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neerns that we not only got the names
of the days and tho months and the
stars from ancient mythology, but we

have even kept the & a in eg of their
flower.

If flowers were as scarce as dia-

monds and pearls they would bring a
much higher price, for they are really
more beautiful. A kind providence
made tha best and most beautiful
thing tha most abundant bo that tho
poor might have them as well as tho
rich. It doe not take money to buy
aunshlne nor shower nor the green
grass tor the Bongs of birds nor the
daisies and llllies that adorn the fields
and meadows.

The great poets' books are full of
beautiful thoughta about flowers.
Shakespeare's lament over the death
of Imogen Is full of tears and flowers.
Horace Smith, In his ode to flowers,
aays:

"Your voiceless Hps, oh flowers! are
book."
Each cup a pulpit and each leaf a

living preachers,

for hla emblem. Hit brother, thfl duke
of York, chose a white ro. Th

of the twe princes got to
fighting for the crown and It was called

tho war of the roses. Hut after awhile
the on of one married tho daughter
of tho other and atopped tho war and
the two roues were united Into one
and called the Tudor rose.

In the eleventh century the Danes
mado war upon Scotland, and ono dark
night planned an attack upon a for-

tress that was the key to tha whole
country. They took off their shoes
and breeches so as to swim across a
moat that turrounded the fortress,
thinking that tha moat was deep and
full of water. But the Scotch had near-

ly filled the moat with thistle, and It

stuck the Danes so terribly that they
yelled In agony and got out quickly
and tho Scotch took them unawares
and killed nearly all of them before
they could put on their shoes and
breeches. The thistle Baved Scotland,
and so they took It for their national
flower.

Away back In the centuries when
good St. Patrick went to Ireland as a

missionary, he preached to them about
the Trinity and how thert were three
persons in one God, and the people
laughed at him and said It was Im-

possible and they didn't believe it.
So tho eaint picked up a shamrock
item with IU three leaves growing
out of it and exclaimed: "Why not?
Why not? If this little plant can make
three from one, why can't God do it?
So he convinced and converted all
that people, and they took the clover
or shamrock plant for the national
flower.

In the sixth century the Normans
invaded Wales, and just before a great
battle one dark, cloudy evening the
Welsh went through a field where the
leeks or wild onions were in bjoom,
and every man plucked one and stuck
It in his hat so aa to distinguish their
soldiers from tho enemy, and by this
means they whppped the fight and
caved their country. After that they
took the leek for their national flower.

When Napoleon Bonaparte overran
Germany and the emperor and his
family had to fly from Berlin and .con-

ceal themselves, he was awfully dis-

tressed 8nd they liked to have perish-
ed. But his old mother made garlands
of a little wild flower, known as the
corn flower or kaiserblume, and put

fhowlng that once upon u time thi
propli'-r- u tunlly carno tru

It Iinppeiii'd huil:ewlnTt III the ill'l
try, many, many yeara ao, In the
"good ol. I (lays." when thern were no
railroads, and pooplo traveled aboi
mostly In their own hledgen or car-
riages drawn by pout horsen, or If the
distance w as not to great, by thi lr own
"troika" a Russian ltit;u Jiawa by a
team of three horses.

The heroine of my story was at that
time a young girl mill In tho school
room, greatly troubled with lemioni,
governesses, and dancing masters, and
becoming rather tired of her quiet lifu
In the country. So, ono flDe evening,,
just before going to bed, she thought
she would like to cast one look Into
the future and see from what direction
fcho was to expect her fate. She step-
ped out accordingly upon the terrace,
and whiz her slipper went skim-
ming through the cold night air. But
what was her dlscomfituro when she
saw it fly over the high fence and Into
tho road beyond! Here was a predl
cament.

She could not poslbly folow and seek
It In the deep snow, her feet clad In
silk stockings, and only one slipper
for them both! She did not like Bend-
ing out the servants, who were all at
supper, and It did not seem worth
while to put on thick boota and begin
a regular search so late at night.
"This comes of being too curious," sh5
soliloquized, as Ehe limped to her own
room. "Well, never mind; I dare say
I'll And my slipper safe and sound to-

morrow morning." But ' her search
next day proved vaii; fresh enow had
fallen during the night, and the lost
ellpper, she thought, was probably
burled deep beneath the 60ft white
covering.

Several years passed. Her parents
moved to Moscow, where, in the
course of time, she married an officer
in the Emperor's guards. In her hus-

band's study, cn the mantel shelf, sho
often noticed, among other knick-knack- s,

a girl's dainty but faded satin
slipper. It certainly seemed familiar
to the sleigh. The 'something' prove 1

dered about It, she never could remem-
ber where and when she had Been Just
such shoe as that. At last her curios-
ity grew to such a pitch the old
slipper was always -- alf reminding her
of something, she knew not exactly
what that ehe decided to question
her husband about It.

"It Is an old story," he answered,
"and happened many years ago. I

wa3 then a young fellow, just begin-
ning life, and traveling post-hast- e to
join my regiment. Happening to pass
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A Qnratlon.

fhpy My a tiny little tram
JloI ,i rnaka a mltfhty ',But do you think that Llnoula ono
Was just a boy like mtrf

I know small black apple el,
Can make a tall, drain tit tr,

But do you think a Wawbiugtou
Can be madu out ot uoV

And If I grow and grow and grow,
And do the be.it I can,

Do you nuppose I'll ever make
A celebruted man?

Brooklyn Engla.

Who Am IT

Who am I? Is a game which occa-

sions great fun and It entails very
little trouble on the part of the host-
ess only that of preparing a number
of slips of paper equal to that of her
guests and writing on them the names
of various well known people.

When the game Is to be played the
hostess pins one of these names to the
back of each of the guests, so that
every one may be able to read who
every one etae personifies, but each Is
Ignorant os to his or her supposed
Identity. Each player asks "Who am
I? of the others, who In reply de-

scribe the appearance of some other
characteristic of the person represent-
ed. It adds to the fun of those who
fail to discover their supposed iden-

tity have to pay forfeits, or, instead
of this, two prizes may be given, the
first to the one who first guesses his
character and a "booby" prize for the
last. The difficulty in guessing usu-

ally consists in the divergent opinions
expressed about even the best known
politicians, artists and actors of the
present day.

Good Men for a Football Tun,
A correspondent of the Targum made

up a team of mythological, historical
and fictitious characters, claiming It
would outplay any collegiate team.
Here it is:

Left end Mercury, left tarkel Goli-

ath, left guard Mars, centre Atla3,
right guard, Hercules; right tackle,
Ares; right end, Achilles; quarter,
Julius, Caesar; left half, Calus Maxl-minu- s;

right half, Boewulf; full, Samp-
son; umpire, Munchhausen (because
he never told the truth); referee,
George Washington (because he never
told a lie); physician, Aesculapius;
head coach, Lemmuh (who never was
satisfield with the team, and was
good at shouting instructions from the
Bide lines).

We are afraid our readers would
find it hard to make up even a second
eleven; but it might be well to try.
We suggest Richard Coeur de Lion
and Briareus as two good substitutes
at least. But who Is Lemmuh?
Wouldn't Stentor have been a better
choice? Lovers of atheletics might
also find it amusing to make up a
team for a tug of war. Certain giants
might be available for this contest.
There are some good ones in Jack the
Giant Killer, for instanee, and there's
the Odyssey one. St. Nicholas Maga-

zine.

Xlppy'a Kreakfatt.
"Bowwow!" said Boxer, the great

St. Bernard.
"Woof!" said Rex. the collie.
And both the big dogs looked up

from the bones they were gnawing to
Bnap at Nippy, the little fox terrier,
who had come up to near to the butch-CTman'- s

cart, they thought.
"Go away!" snapped Rex. "This Is

our butcherman; he brings meat for
our master and us. He wouldn't give
anything to a little dog like you."

"Please, big doggies," said Nippy,
"can't I have the bones when you get
through eating them?"

"If you don't bother us may be you
can," Boxer growled, munching away.

So Nippy sat down and watched
them gnawing away. How he wished
his master knew such a good butcher-ma- n

as theirs did, so that he, too,
could have nice juicy bones!

The butcherman came out of the
house talking angrily to himself.

"Here, get out of the way, you
dogs!" he said, shaking his basket at
Rex and Boxer. My, how quickly
those two big dogs slunk off with their
bones In their mouths. .

Poor Nippy, he too, dropped his
tail between his legs and turned to
run away. No bones for him today.

"Why, come here, you poor little fel-

low. Wouldn't those big ones let you
have a share? Well, you shall have
some breakfast this minute. Here's a

(

bone for you. Now be off, and don't
let them get it away from you, mind."

Nippy knew better. He grabbed that
lovely bone from tho butcher's hand
and put for home as fast as his four
legs would carry him. Brooklyn
Eagle.

A Kulan Romance.
Miss Kondacheff, a Rusian author,

tells in the St. Nicholas the folowiad
pretty little romance of Twelfth Night
fortune-telling- :

Here is a true story I was once told.

Advent of Spring Spurs William
to Thoughta of tho Beautiful.

TALKS rCLTfiY, WM AND ILOWtRS

To Mythology W0 are Indebted for
Name of Our Most Deautiful

Flowert The Goodneii
of Providence.

It Is aot quite time, to Indulge Ja
spring poetry. I tried It some years

go and strained my mind and shall
not try it again. One poem Is cuough
to make a man fanioua, and I Lave
never seen mine Improved upon:

"The bull frog hellers In the ditches.
He's shuffled off his winter britches.
The hawk for infant chickens watch-cth- ,

And 'fore you know it one ho cotchcth.
The lizzard is sunning hlmwdf ou a

rail.
The lamb is soaking hla new born tall.
King cotton has unfurled hla banner
And scents the air with sweet guanner.
The darkey is plowing his etubborn

mule,
And Jerks the line with "Gee, you

tool"
Adown the creek and round trie ponds-Ar- e

gentlemen and vagaboada
And all our little dirty wlnnew
Are digging bait and catching min-

cers."

That 5s classic and expressive. It
rhymes well and measures well and is
considered the champion apriug poem.
But I will venture to make a few re-

marks about flowers, tor as Solomon
saith, "The winter I past; the rain
is over and gone. The flowers appear
on the earth, the time for the singing
of birds is come, and the voice of the
turtle dove is heard in the land." It
Is. an old story that when God made
man and gave him hearing and seeing
and taste and smelling He created
birds to sing for him and please his
ears, and grass to grow and herbs and
trees to bear him fruit, but Adam
wasn t very happy and said these
are all very good, but they cannot love
me nor talk to me nor comfort me
when I am sick and ead. I am here
alone apd not even your angels visit
me. And so God took pity on him
and created woman and then he was
happy. But woman didn't care to be
hoeing" and planting and looking after
the sheep and the cows and so the
Lord created flowers especially for her
enjoyment. He also taught her to 6ing
and make music on the harp and hence
came the old tradition that woman and
music and flowers were God's bes-- t

gifts to man. You see that nether
flowers nor music is mentioned in the
Mosaic account of the creation and
tradition says that they were not
made until woman was. It is singular
that in some of the ancient languages
the same word that means woman
means flowers too. Among the ancient
Greeks Romans, Persians and Egyp
tians there was great reverence for
and even idolatry of flowers. Thelo
tus or sacred lilly was worshipped
as a god In Egypt. In Japan the chrys-- '
anthemuin is equally sacred and near
ly all their female children are named
for some flower. In all countries every
temple service, every birth or mar
riage or death or funeral ceremony
calls for a profusion of flowers. When
soldiers went out to fight and when
they returned they were crowned with
wreaths and garlands; strangers were
given flowers when they came In to

6ee you. Every flower had Its mean-

ing and its sentiment, as for instance,
a red rose meant, I love you;" a white
rose, "I will marry you." The Chinese
make the most lavish use of flowers
and have a Chinese alphabet of flow-

ers. No modern nation has such love

and taste for them nor such beautiful
gardens, and Japan comes next. China
is called the Flowery Kingdom.

Almost all of the civilized nations
have a national flower. Egypt, Tur-

key and India have the lotus. Japan
the pomegranate, France the Iris, or

fleur de lis of Louis VII. Napoleon I

tried to abolish It and put the hony
beQ instead, but the people rebelled
and rt is still the iris. Scotland has

the thistle, Ireland ,he shamrock,
Wales the leek. Mexico the cactus,
Germany the corn flower, England the

tose, and the United States none at
e.11. In 1S89 we tried to make It the
golden rod, but failed. The north
voted for the trailing arbutus and the

rose and some green hou.so flowers,

and there was no flower elected. That
tral'.lng arbutus don't trail in this part

cf the country.
Wrell, of course, the rase is by uni-

versal suffrage the queen of all the

flowers.
About six hundred F?ars ago tha

fluke of Lancaster chow and rose

Mrs. Hemans says:

"Bring Cowers, fresh flowers., for the
bride to wear;

They were born to blush in her shin-
ing hair."

And Wordsworth says: "It is my
faith that every flower that blooms
enjoys the air It breathes and is con-

scious of its own beauty."
It was a tradition among the early

Christians that when Mary, the mother
of Jesus, fled with her child Into Egypt
beautiful roses and lilies sprang up
and bloomed aiong her pathway as she
journeyed through the plains of Sha-

ron and Jericho. Woman and flowers
are always found together, both In

fact and in fancy. Some men like
flowers, too, especially young men
who are in love, but with many men
dogfennel and glmpson weed are a3
sweet and pretty as rosea and violta

Bill Arp. in Atlanta Constitution.

SAVING THE PILLOWS.
The brown, spotted condition of pil-

low ticks is really grease and dirt
that works thiough the slips. In my
experience, ticks made of unbleached
muslin, put on over the ticks proper,
save pillows a great deal. They can
be removed and washed once in two
or three months, thus insuring clean,
sweet-smellin- g pillows. Philadelphia
Record.

The camphor habit is said to be the
latest fad among fashionable women.
Object to improve the complexion,
the idea being prevalent that the gum
taken In small quantities will Impart
a peculiarly clear creaminess to the
skin. Whether this is true or not sci-

ence fails to tell us. It is enough that
the Idea prevails, and among the fash-
ionable. The habit is by no means
healthy, however. Where large doses
are the rule It readily degenerates into
slavery, and at- no time is it to be
recommended. Camphor-eating- , what-
ever its effect upon the complexion,
tends to extreme weakness, lassitude
and an ever present longing for sleep.
So ev?n If the skin may improve, the
wits are likely to suffer through the.
camphor habit, states the New York
Evening Sun.

LABOfi WORLD.

'A general strike of cloakmakors Is
likely in New York City.

The twenty-tw- o shipyards of Ger-
many employ 00,000 men.

All the trades at Waukegan, 111., are
to have an eight-hou- r day.

All Mie labor unions of Cleveland,
Ohio, are to organize a central body.

The Bethlehem Steel Company lias
voluntarily increased the wages of Its
employes.

The City Council of Sherman, Texas,
has ganted the eight-hou- r day to all
city employes.

Coutractors at Visalia. Cal., have
granted the eight-hou- r day, with no
reduction in wages.

Nearly 10,000.000 spindles In Eng-
lish mills are Idle because of unset-
tled trade conditions.

Building trades in Kalamazoo, Mich.,
have asked for a nine-hou- r day ami
an increase in wages.

Fa Inters In Southern Texas have se-

cured the nine-hou- r day and thirty
cents per hour without a strike.

The condition of labor in Oregon Is
steady and fair for this time if year.
All mechanics are busy and the mills
and factories are running night and
day.

The cooks and waiters of Salt Lnke
City have secured one day's rest in
seven through the aid of the Arbitra-
tion Committee of the State Federa
tion.

Boot and shoe workers report that
the sale of non-unio- n goods in Illinois
has decreased seventy-liv- e per cent. In
the last 6lx mouths by reason of the
label campaign.

Railroad men in Texas are organiz-
ing rapidly ami securing reasonable
hours and good pay. All locomotive
firemen have received an increase on
the big engines.

Chicago' 4000 clothing makers wil.
receive ae advance in wages. The ad-
vance applies to vest and pants mak-
ers and amounts to two or three ceutu
on each sraruient.

Khem on him and cheered him up, and
w&tn Bonaparte was vanquished the
emperor adopted that little wild flower
as tho national emblem.

When Louis VII started out on the
Crusades he chose the iris as his
badge, and when he returned with his
army it was adopted as the nation's
flower. This Is enough of national
flowers. I wish we had one for our
nation, and we will have one when
the Federation of Woman's Clubs
takes hold of the matter, and I hope
it will be the g61den rod. It grows
from Maine to Mexico and bends Its
graceful head In field and forest.

The reason I got to ruminating
about flowers was because our good
ladles gave an entertainment the oth-

er night which was quite original and
peculiar. It was called the enchanted
garden. There were twelve pretty
flowers painted on a long curtain and
in front of them was an old gardener
teaching a pretty little girl her first
lesson in flowers. He told her the or-orig- ln

and how they got their names
and whenever he mentioned one of the
flowers that was on the curtain and
pointed to It that flower disappeared
33 if by enchantment and In its place
there appeared the face of a pretty
girl or woman, who sang a son? that
fitted the flower such songs as "Only
a Fansy Blossom," "The Last Rose of
Summer," "Pond Llllies," "A Bunch
of Daisies," etc. At intervals betwee
the songs tho old gandener told his
pupil how Clyta fell in love with Ap-poll-

the god of the sun, and she
gazed upon him so continually that
he got tired of It and turned her Into
a heliotrope, for this Greek word
means turned by the sun. And how
Appolo's cup-bear- was a very hand-

some boy and Appolo loved him so
much that another boy killed him
through envy and his dead body was
turned Into a hyacinth.

The Greek spelling Is Yaclnthus and
Appolo stamped the Greek letter Y on
every petal and It is there yet. And
how a very vain and handsome youth
spent all of his time looking at him-

self in a fountain of clear water and
one day he fell in and was drowned
and Appolo changed his body into a
narcissus. And how the carnation was
always a pink or flesh color for the
Greek word carnos means flesh, but
now it la of a'.l colors. And how dande-
lion means a lion's tooth from the shape
of its leaves, and the tulip means, a
turban and the geranium means a
crane's bill from the shape of its
seed pods, and the nasturtium means
a nose twister, for when you smell It
or taste the seed the pungent odor
and taste make you draw up your face
and curl up your no&3. And the old
man told about many ethers, and It

through a village one evening, at a
great speed (my horses being fresh
and in high spirits), I suddenly felt a
ttinglng blow on the cheek, I heard
an exclamation from the other side
of a fence and something dropped In-

to the sleigh. hTe 'something' proved
to be a satin slipper, and as I took it
up, my cheek stinging with pain, I
own that I felt very angry and indig- -

nortl o Vita nnvnAntn1 nononU

"Then I remembered It waa Twelfth
Night; I remembered, too, the ancient
custom, and by that time my wrath
had calmed down. I even thought of
turning back and delivering the weap
on Into the fair hands that had, unin
tentionally, dealt the blow, but on
looking round, I perceived that the
village, 'Krasnoe' I think it was called,
was far behind us, and I, Btlll holding
the slipper in my hand, was being car-
ried along over the snowy steppes at
full speed.

"I have never since been in that
part of the country, nor have I any
Idea whose feet once tripped about
gaily in this old thing; but I came to
have a tender feeling for it I was
rorrv for the drl who had Riirelv heer
looking for it and probably wondered
about its mysterious disappearance,
and as time rolled on I somehow came
to associate it with my early youth,
and all its golden dreams; that is why
I have kept it all through these past
ten years. You are not jealous dear,
are you?" he added, smiling.

"Jealous! of mv own 6li0Der?" sha
cried. "This is fun! Why, it is mine,
mine, mine! and she clapped her
hands and laughed a Joyous, ringing
laugh. "You said the village was
Krasnoe, on Twelfth Night, and just
ten years ago? Why, it must be mine!
From the very first I though it looked
familiar and like an old friend! Ten
years old! I was 15 then, and, oh, so
tired of lessons, lessons, lessons, and
cnntir ennw CTC XXT fill HllV 1 fY CT nr$fVt'

nobody of my age near, and the winter
evenings so lonely and dull that one
evening I decided to try the old ex-

periment, and see whether there was
any hope of a change for me. And It
has come true! for. didn't it strike you
on the cheek? Poor old cheek!" aad
she patted It tenderly.

For Her Fakn.

"I never was bo happy," eaid the
new benedict. "I tell you, marriage
has made a different man of me."

"I'm glad to hear it," said his rival,
"for your wife's Bake." Philadelphia
Press.

Five yards In four years is the rata
at which the water pouring over ta
falls of Niagara wears away the roO:
beneath.


